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Basketball On The Air
The San Jose State college
basketball games at San Luis
Obispo Friday, and at Santa
Barbara Saturday evening, will
be broadcast by Station KSJO,
1590 on the dial, according to
Walt McPherson, Spartan basketball coach.
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Cagers Play
First Of Three
Road Games

Revelries Cast

wson’s Team
Str i g Favorite
Mat hes Reveal
)Wr :tling Talent
Preliminaries
With a total of 18 men quali%fled for the finals, Sam Lawson’s
Green Sox’ have taken over the
favored position in the first annual San Jose State college Novice Wrestling championship. The
finals are scheduled for tonight
at 7:30 in the Men’s gym.

Sparta’s CCAA leading casaba men play the first of a three-game
road trip series tonight when they
face a scrappy Cal Poly quintet
on the latter’s court. Tomorrow
night the San Joseans will clash
with the Gauchos at Santa Barbara and will wind up in San
Diego Monday night for their crucial with the Aztecs.

The strongest competition for
Lawson’s Green Sox will come
from Pat Fence’s Black Irishmen.
The Irishmen have qualified 17
men for the finals and, according
to Felice, have no intention of
losing to the Sox. Ralph Payne’s
Mud Pies qualified nine men and
the Has Beene of Freddie Albright, early favorites, quall#ed
,
Coach Walt McPherson and a disappointing floe_ ram
eleven men leave today for San
PLENTY OF TALENT
Luis Obispo. Those making the
Varsity wrestling coach Ted
southern trip include: Stu Inman,
Chuck Hughes, Bob Wuesthoff, Mumby is more than happy over
Ralph Romero, Bob Hagen, Hal the way the matches have gone
Marks, Bob Enzensperger, Junior so far. The preliminaries have
Morgan, and Art Allen. Two of revealed more .wrestling talent
the following four will also make than Mumby thought was in
the trip: George Keene, Jim Cruze, school.
Ron Staley, and John Kane.
He recommended four matches
for special attention during the
POLY TEAM SCRAPPY
finals. They are John Defigh
The Cal Poly team is a fast and (GS) and Jack Cole (BI) at 141
scrappy outfit and very hard to pounds; Marvin Fitts (GS) and
down when playing on their home John Melandez
147
(GS)
at
court. The Mustangs almost upset pounds; Frank Lawrence (GS)
’Pacific and managed to defeat a and Gene Butler (BI) at 154
very strong Pepperdine quintet on pounds; and a couple of football
the Cal Poly hardwood. Led by player heavyweights, Jack Faulk
Hank Moroski, the Green and and Harley Dow.
Gold five use a quick opening atDOWNTOWN BACKING
tack.
Part of the Revelries’ Coat clusters aroaid a prop from "tip FolVet," while Bern liernaKIIiii tells a
In
addition to the oa-essimes
San Jose’s cage mentor stated
real fish story. Left to right are: John Ickes, Charles "Chuck" Murphy, Ivan J, Van Pere, Nick Liekwar, that he fears Santa Barbara even organizations backing the teams,
downtown groups will be asBern Bernardini, Betty Louthan, Doris Perry, Roy Bertorelii, Bill Russell, Shirley Tallman, Wally Wen- more than San Diego.
signed to help back each squad.
Spnler
Photo by Dean
zel, Ann Haling, and Cliff Roche.
MAIN EVENT
Trophies will be awarded to the
The main event of the trip, of best coach and yell leader. Medcourse, comes Monday night when als will go to first and second
San Diego and the Spartans bat- place winners in competition, and
tle it out for possession of the top plaques will go to the organizarung on the CCAA ladder. Both tion best backing its team.
teams now have one foot on the
The following men will pair
"Meet John Doe," starring Gary
Spring elections were held re(Continued on Page 5)
cently in the library by Alpha Cooper and Barbara Stanwyck,
(Continued on page 4)
Eta Rho, national aviation frater- will be the first of a series of
old-time movies sponsored by the
nity.
"Popular demand has compelled
Spartan Knights, says Ray Bishop.
Elected as chief pilot was George The curtain will open in the Little us to run the Revelries show, ‘Up
Genevro, relieving Bill Klinker. Theater for this show Sunday eve- Powell,’ a sixth night," revealed
Other officers chosen were: Mario ning at 8.
Joe Juliano, director, yesterday.
Bonleelll,
vice - president; Tom
Included on the program will be The all-student production is now
Tanna, secretary; and Harold a Woody Woodpecker color car- scheduled from February 16-21 in
Watts, treasurer.
New construction at San Jose
"Something out of this world"
toon, and "Football Highlights," the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Tickets for Saturday, February State college appears stymied un- is the way Bobbie Rodenborn,
, During the meeting plans were showing excerpts from the 1947
21, are now on sale in the Busi- til an involved legal tangle over dance chairman, describes Newpresented to hold an intra-frater- grid classics.
"We plan to make the showing ness office, announced Miss Edith purchase of San Jose High school man club’s
nity air meet. The winners of the
"Ballerina Ball," which
is settled.
met would represent the college of these old-time films a regular Graves.
will
take
place
tonight from 9 to
and fraternity in subsequent inter- service to the students," added
President Thomas W. MacQuarDr. Hugh Gillis, Speech de- rie and Comptroller Edward S. 1 in Newman Hall.
Bishop.
collegiate competition.
partment head, dropped in on Thompson returned from SacraThe semi-formal ball features
the "Up Powell" rehearsals mento Wednesday with the "no
Wednesday night. He was smil- construction" edict following con- the "mood music" of Freddie Ross
ing and commented, "With ten ferences with James S. Dean, state and his combo, playing in "surdays of rehearsals to go, this director of finance.
roundings of ethereal unreality,"
Edited by JACQUE WOLFF
By UNITED PRESS
Revelries show is further along
according to Miss Rodenborn. Rew
Until value of the northeast corsponsible for the decorations Is Al
The first favorable skiing conditions since before Christmas were right now than most other Rev- ner of
Washington Square is dethe
night
on
elries
shows
were
Adorador, art major.
reported yesterday at Badger Pass, YOsemite, Wolverton, and General
termined,
probably
in
superior
of dress rehearsal."
Grant National park. Warnings to use chains were issued by the
Ross, crooner and leader of the
court here, the college will not
"Wednesday night, block night have access to the 52.248.000
Weather Bureau. At Badger 17 inches of snow was reported, 15 inches
combo, has sung in many night
for social organizations, is almost located by the state for new conabout the Bay area.
at Yosemite.
sold out with only a few tickets struction.
Just how much the He recently appeared at Lou’s
President Truman said yesterday that unless Congress acts to
left on the sides," Miss Graves re- high school property is worth has Village. Appearing with the combo
stop rising prices, this country faces the dangerous prospect of an marked. She added that tickets for
not been determined. That is ex- tonight will be the musician -boxer,
economic crash. Along with this statement, Truman also predicted other nights are going rapidly this pected to be settled in
Pete Franusich, and his tenor sax.
court.
that Republican efforts to cut his budget would get absolutely no- week with demands corning in
"Those people who haven’t a bid
Appraisers employed by the
where.
from both San Francisco and San
state have valued the property at may still obtain one at the door,"
---43reteben-Fraser_otAtencouver, Wash. and Richard Button, from Jose as well as from the students. approximately $300,000. The school says Miss Rodenborn, "but there
Englewood, N. J., won Thefirst gold medala-r&fetc_APaserva tlon* 1 ttc4ke ta
t has asked_ $935,000 for
are only a few left."
-be held after Monday, February
in the Winter Olympics yesterday. Mrs. Fraser took first place in the .sevar
G
9," *warned Miss
women’s slalom and Button in the ice artist division.
A new unofficial transport record of 6 hours and 39 minutes for -4111111’r
non-stop transcontinental flight from New York ’to Los
Angeles was
Members of Sappho society, grand alumnae secretary of Kappa
announced yesterday. A Constellation carrying 33 passengers and a
campus social sorority, this week Alpha Theta, will officiate With
A
meeting
of
the
WAA
tennis
crew of live cut eight minutes from the record set March 29 by a DC-6.
players will be held this after- end will be initiated into Kappa Mrs. M. K. Miller, district presiAnother 800 Hindu extremists have been arrested throughout
national dent, assisting.
noon at 3:80 to make final ar- Alpha Theta, oldest
India, It was announced in New Delhi yesterday. Since the assassInaInitiates will be honored at an
rangements for the Stanford Greek letter fraternity known
Saturday
banquet
installation
tion of Gandhi, 1,100 extremists have been taken into custody.
Tennis Play-Day tomorrow. The among women.
The group, which will be install- night at the Sainte Claire hotel.
Secretary of State George C. Marshall yesterday forbade his following girls are requested to
will be
associates in the State Department to discuss in any way the proposed be present: ’Dona Clark, Lee ed as Gamma Xi chapter, forms At this time, Gamma XI
presented with its charter. Mrs.
$510,000,000 aid program for China. Marshall has handled all China Childs, Evelyn Hutchinson, Bev- the 72nd chapter of the fraterCatherine DeMotte Greene Quire,
erly Valdez, Beverly Bebb, Jean nity.
problems personally since becoming Secretary.
Installation ceremonies will be- alumnae member and now assistNora
Kernburger,
Gllnes,
Phil
General Dwight D. Eisenhower announced yesterday that he will
UniverKnight, Fay Johnson, Betty In- gin tonight when formal initiation ant dean of women at the
retire as Army Chief of Staff at noon tomorrow. Ile stated that he
rites will take place at the Sainte sity of California, will be guest
and Janet Lilly.
low
plane vacation before taking over as president of Columbia.
Claire hotel. Mrs. Paul K. French, speaker.

Aviation Frat
Elects Officers.

’Meet John Doe’
Here Sunday

’Up Powell’
Schedules
Six Showings

Legality Delays
Ballerina Ball
Construction
Tonight Will Star
Of SJS Buildings Ross Combo
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Editorial

Thrust and Parry
Clear The Track
Dear Thrust and Parry:

SJS ON THE AIR
KEEN

Mon.

KSJO

Tues.
Tues.

The Spartan Daily’s sports coverage is swell, but why don’t the
writers acquaint themselves with
track and field athletics?

Sportsmanship?
Not only tradition, but common courtesy dictates that opposition players be treated with the same respect that the home team
receives.
Officials more or less expect that the fans will not like at least
a few of their decisions during the course of a game, but players are
not concerned in making decisions. They commit acts that cause referees and umpires to penalize them and their teammates, but have
nothing to say as to who shall be penalized and how heavy the penalty shall be.
Tuesday evening in the Spartan gym, more than a few persons
were embarrassed by the discourteous and unsportsmanlike attitude
of the spectators. Even members of the basketball team, who were
the recipients of several adverse toots of the whistle, were embarrassed
by the actions of the fans.
Many a basketball game is won or lost on the free-throw line.
When a player is awarded a free-throw he is usually a bit tense. More
often than not he has been on the receiving end of some body contact, and when the game is close, as was Tuesday’s night’s, the pressure is on.

Whether or not he makes his shots count may spell the difference between victory and defeat. The audience was quiet and tense
every time a Spartan attempted a free-throw.
It is to its shame and discredit that this same audience was not
quiet while the Gaels attempted their free shots.

Here’s The Issue
(A NON-PARTISAN COMMENTARY)
(Candidates views and platforms will be reviewed in the order
that candidacies are announced. The fifth district roughly consists of
Palo Alto, Mountain View, Sunnyvale, Los Altos, Los Gatos, and Saratoga. The primary election will be on June 1st.)
11.A.UP MILLER
"Less government in business,
and more business in government," is the Vogan advanced by
Raup Miller, Palo Alto insurance
man in his campaign.
Mr. Miller served as State Assemblyman from 1943 to 1946, and
was active on the Committee for
Schools and Colleges, now known
as the Committee for Education.
While in the legislature he was
instrumental in the passage of
legislation that appropriated
funds for S.J. State before the
inauguration of the general program now in progress.
In regard to the county jail
Mr. Miller stated that he thought
the present situation was deplorable. As a logical solution he
suggested that the issue should
be presented squarely to the Public in the form of a bead ’WIWI*
provide for a new jail.
"I am in favor of an election
of a Board of Freeholders to look
Into county government with the
view of coming forth with a charter. I do not say that I will necessarily be for the individual charter submitted but I do most heartprinciple. Good
MyPlItIorsethe
public officials can function even
more efficiently under a charter
form of government than they
can under the statute form," he
declared.
"I sin not a politician. I have
seen politicians come forth with
elaborate programs and promises.
I submit to the voters, as when
elected to the impernbly, only that
government must be conducted
on a sound business basis," he
concluded.
BR. EARL C. CAMPBELL
"County employees are victims
of the system under which they
work. This is the inevitable result of a non-integrated system
of county government," declared
Dr. Earl Campbell in an Interview yesterday.
Dr. Campbell has been at State

since 1931. He served on the San
Jose City Council from 1942 to
1944. He organized San Jose’s
first Ration Board in 1941.
"This campaign is being conducted with no thought of personalities," asserted Dr. Campbell. "I entered the race because
I feel there is a tremendous
amount to be done in the overall
conduct of county affairs. Grand
Jury and Auditor reports have
been made indicating certain deficiencies that should be corrected."
Dr. Campbell pointed out that
he was actively associated with
the County Planning Commission
in their studies in 1944 and 1945,
and that he has devoted the last
several years to the study of local
governments.
--In regards to the jail situation,
Dr. Campbell said, "I see no immediate perfect solution to the
problem. A careful survey and
study must be made of the problem. Possibly a co-operative system with other cities might be devised."
"I expressly give my endorsej the idea of a county charter type government WO
put our government in order on
a busbies* like basis. We must
adjust its where necessary. to
meet the need of the people living
under it. We must approach the

SUPER SPARTANS

Preparation?
trarrY and Hal

Your "Plain___TaW seems to
indicate that you are positive of
another wig which will cost us
our "national freedom" through
inadequate preparation.
I’ll have to agree with you
that there is inadequate preparationinadequate preparation for
PEACE! Our national freedom
will be the least of our worries
when we see the world being
blown to bits. Sure, UMT is an
excellent
preparation to
destroy the world.
Let’s preparelet’s prepare to
live a happy, normal life!
Let’s prepare by widening our
scope of thinking to include the
world, not just "the good ol’
USA."
Let’s prepare by doing
our utmost to consider the other
fellow when administering our
economic, political and military
policies. Let’s prepare by throwing aside our national conceit in
order to recognize and remedy
our own faults.
Let’s prepare for peace, not for
war!
Fred Jobs
ASB 5105
problem with an open mind and
make decisions on an impartial
basis, utilizing the experience of
past years," he concluded.

SAVE IN- CASH
3c A GAL. ON REGULAR
31/2c A GAL. ON ETHYL
It’s true, Guys and Gals. Buy
your gasolin at the MAYON
STATION. 4th and William.
MONEY B CK GUARANTEE.
MO

Jim took on another job at the
end of last quarter when he
agreed to handle the First Baby of
the Year Contest. After persuading local merchants to contribute gifts to Spartan parents
and the tot of ’48, and keeping
in contact with propectives, he
gave the contest a big ending
by interviewing the lucky winners,
over his radio program.
Other types of talent from the
campus included hillbilly music
by the "540 Boys," semi -classical
songs by soprano Lola Partal and
Fred Ross, accordion tunes by
Nancy Etherton, popular piano selections by Nadine Jansen, and hit
tunes by Tommy Pratt.
Talent Scout Caputo always
welcomes new talent and sends
out a plea for all interested to
contact him in the, Spartan Daily
office.

Pay-As-You-Go Checks
There’s no minimum balance required, no monthly
service charge. You merely buy ten blank checks for
$1.00, use them like any "04".0".D
other checks, and when "r,;Z:::::’
war
they’re gone, you buy ten
more.
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with nylon bead cord in our own shop! Moderate prices, tool
Come in for free estimate!

House of Gifts
The Street"
31 E. San Antonio

Asked to list the tribulations
of radio work, Jim remarked that
a great portion of students are
not conscious of the importance
of time.
"In radio, 30 seconds can make
a lot of difference in the program.
I like to have the guest stars of
the evening time their songs and
acts to the last second and keep
them exact when they perform
on the air."
Jim also is planning weekly
three-minute features on activities and departments of the college and would receive gratefully
any suggestions.
Remember, tune In KEEN at
8:15 Monday night to hear the
voice of Spartan Jim Caputo.
". . . and until then, it’s good
health,
good
grades
and . .
good night!"

KRAGEN
AUTO SUPPLY
For All Your

Automotive Needs
OPEN SUNDAYS
9 ’Til I P.M.

427 So. First
Col. 8783-R

ARTISTS!
The Quality Conscious
Shop San Jos. Paint
Just 2 short blocks off campus

of San Jose

SPECIAL

PASTEL SETS
Landscape & portrait
sets, only

SPORT
COATS
Regulars, Shorts

4.00
PAPERS
White & Colored
Charcoal & Pastel
Fine Quality Papers

and Longs

SLACKS

The Art Department of

AIL Wool Bedford Cord

Corn

7r;17E1110

N.E. Cor. 4th & William
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JIM CAPUTO

First National Bank
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RESTYLED OR RESTRUNG

Col. 57164

By BEA DOOLEY
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Reid And Rossberg

BEADED NECKLACES

"Just

ilmupsSIMOSNONIMMI.

,MISINNINNY

"Good evening, everyone . . .
Another article had Cornelius Jim Caputo, speaking."
"Dutch" Warmerdam
as
this
Every Monday night at 8::i5,
year’s ace performer on the Olym- the pleasant voice of this week’s
pic Club track team as well as be- Super Spartan is heard over radio
ing basketball coach at Fresno KEEN in his own program,
State. Wiumerdam receives his "Spartans on Review."
pay as basketball coach honestly
Brown-eyed, wavy-haired Jim,
and above board; therefore, according to the AAU, Warmerdam sophomore advertising major here
is a professional and can’t com- at the college, puts in a full week
with his studies and search for
pete for the Olympic Club.
talent on Washington Square. The
It’s O.K. for an amateur to likeable student announcer feareceive compensation but it must tures news and interviews, and
be given under the bleachers, the music and acting ability of
in cash, in a blank envelope, even fellow Spartans.
if the AAU itself pays/
Besides writing the script for
ASB 1946
his own unrehearsed program,
Jim is script ediW of Radio
Guild, which presents plays and
dramas over other local stations
during the week. He first disDear Thrust and Parry:
covered he was interested in work
I would like to take this op- of this kind when he participated
portunity to thank those individ- In a radio class at San Jose High
uals and organizations that con- school. His writing efforts were
tributed so generously to the limited mostly to letters during
fund for Bob Reid and Dilmas his three years’ service in the
Rossberg during
the Autumn army, but he came back to Sparta
quarter.
with renewed zeal to organize a
The money was turned over 15 minute radio program of interest to students.
to them this week.
Radio KEEN officials donate
Bob Naughten
the time to the college as a public
ASB 611
service feature.

Dear Thrust an
Snook:

Politics

umpuipmeemosimS.

_ Amodio.

One story had Theino Knowles,
our half-miler as the leading
Published every school day by the Associated Students of Sen Jose State College sprinter on the team. Since when
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose are half-milers sprinters? They
are middle distance men.
Post Office.
DAY EDITORThis IssueKEITH ALWARD

Spartans On Review
(Spartan Revelries Preview)
8:15 p.m. Edward Grieg, Scandinavian Composer
1:45 p.m. Byrd Flies Over The South Pole

8:15 p.m.

4124ek-Seneall

Montgomery tkifeT
22 W. San Antonio

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed

onRips and tears repaired

Close to College

Close to town

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
25-29 S. Third Street
332 E. Santa Clara St.
24th and Santa Clara St.

1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Main Plant
Ballard 60
231 Willow
1335 Lincoln
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Commissions
Offered To
Reserve Men

O.T. Majors’ Class Project
Draws World-Wide Acclaim

The USAF has now opened up
Regular Air Force appointments
for personnel with the following
qualifications:
Personnel holding a reserve
commission, who have not reached their 27th birthday and who
hate two years of college may,
Upon application through 4th Air
Force headquarters at Hamilton
Field, be granted a two year
competitive tour of duty to determine their qualifications for a
commission in the Regular Air
Force.

The booklet, a 20-page pamphlet entitled, simply enough, "Occupational Therapy Crafts," lists
25 such activities. Requests for
copies have been received, Jackson recalled yesterday, from hospitals in Armenia, Belgium and
several in the United States.

PEYTON
knitting, knotting and leather
working, to weaving, wood carving and wood turning.
The students who produced the
booklet, all of them women, some
students
still
here,
include
Theresa Anema, Virginia Babcock, Beatrice Lou Baer, Mary
Ellen Blanchet, Barbara Cakebread, Jocelyn Capp, Olga June
Cassidy, Joan Corbin, Betty Jean
Danziger, Wilma Dethke, Thelma
Englebrecht, Barbara Fillmore,
Jean
Hubbell,
Barbara
Jean
Jackson, Ann Jensen, Betty-Lou
Kinney, Nadine McNeill, Hazel
Maurine Moore, Marian Moore,
June Frances Rose, Alice Samson, Elizabeth Schwilk, Frances
Taylor, Barbara Dey White, Dorothy Worthen.

Canterbury Club
Hosts To Confab

PG&E Cuts Juice,
Clocks Run Slow

By WES
It’s an old saying that says,
"good things come in small packages," but it apparently held true
for a small booklet published in
Hartley E. Jackson’s printing laboratory in the Spring quarter,
1946.
The pamphlet started out merely as a class project for group of
occupational therapy majors; it
has since drawn world-wide attention.

This is an observed tour to
determine which of the men on
the tour are best qualified for
such appointment. Those accepting such a tour will be assigned
WRITTEN BY STUDENTS
GALS AS PRESSMEN
at squadron level to a flying unit
The booklet, written and proThe girls handled the composiand will be rated every 60 days as
duced by 25 students, includes in- tion, presswork and binding of the
to their manner of performance.
formation on the material, tools, pamphlet 88 a part of the occee
GET SECOND CILANCE
squipment and space necessary to pational therapy crafts course
At the completion of the first carry on the crafts, as well as (0.T. 130-C).
year of ended active duty, cost estimates_ of the Working
Jackson had high praise for
O.T. major-lin-Ws-printing classes.
personnel will be advised as to units.
"Those girls are mighty quick
whether they have been accepted
Crafts dealt with range from
in the Regular Air Force. In the bookbinding and basketry through to catch on to things," he opined.
event a person should be rejected
at the completion of the first year
and still have not reached his
27th birthday, he may elect a
second competitive tour for the
other year of the contract. This
If your electric clock has been
Canterbury Club will host a
does not in any way extend the
cutting capers the last few days,
of
Young
House
of
the
conference
contract longer than the initial
Churchmen Saturday and Sun- and gaining and losing time in
two year period.
day at the Trinity Episcopal an unpredictable manner, don’t
Church, Second and St. James. blame it on your eyes or on the
COLLEGE EDUCATION
clock itself. Blame it on the
WAIVED
Ken
President
Canterbury
Former officers now holding Walker explains that there will floor plug, or rather what comes
Reserve commissions who do not be approximately 200 delegates out of the floor plug.
The PG&E, in an effort to conhave two years of college but at tending the conference from
have completed their education Canterbury
throughout serve power due to_lhe. drought
clubs
application may be furnished the the northern part of the state. in Califronia, changed its frequency from 60 cycles per minute
through high school level, upon
Some of the Bay Area schools to 59’,,2 on Monday. This caused
necessary forms to be submitted
to Washington for processing to be represented are Mills col- your clock to run slow. Tuesday
formal college education to take lege, University of California, they changed to 61Th cycles per
a general educational develop- Stanford university, College of minute which caused clocks to run
Pacific and San Jose State col- fast. "This condition will conment test, college level.
lege.
tinue until the drought is defiThis test will be given at LetAmong the dignitaries that will nitely ended," the power comterman General Hospital and, upon successful completion of this be present at the conference are pany announced.
test, the Adjutant General will the Rt. Rev. Karl Morgan Block,
so advise applicants as to the Bishop of the Diocese of Califorcommencement date of their ac- nia (Episcopalian), and Dr. BerA party for members of the
tive duty. Their tour will be tha Mason. former instructor at
identical to the tour undertaken San Jose State college and lec- San Jose Players, honorary dramatic organization, will be held
by personnel who have completed turer on marital relations.
Sunday afternoon at the home of
the two years of college.
Ivan Van Pere, announced Stella
For purposes of administration,
Pinoris, president. All iembers
all tours will comence on July 1
are invited to attend.
’and January 1 of each year.
"The pressure is off in the
Further information regarding
this plan will be sent to any per- Health Cottage," Miss Margaret
department
Health
son desiring more information. Twombley,
There will be an important
For those who are interested and head announced yesterday, and
desire to apply, Air Force head- went on to say that there are now meeting of last year’s golf squad
Wednesday "empty beds for both men and in the Men’s gym office at 3:30
open
is
quarters
"All men who
this afternoon.
through Sunday to furnish the women."
A recent increase in illness on are interested in trying out for
necessary forms and to outline
the procedure applicants must fol- the Spartan campus has kept the the team are urged to attend
Health Cottage filled to capacity this meeting," declared Coach
low.
"Bill" Hubbard.
for the past week.

Players Plan Party

Pressure Relaxes

Golfers Meeting

Industrial Art B a sketeerm. g
From The
Printers
Publish Book Women’s Angle
Future industrial arts instructors who want to pick up a handy
glossary of terms cheap had better contact Printing Instructor
Hartley E. Jackson pronto.
Jackson’s elementary printing
class is working on an 80-pager
that will contain more than 700
terms, defnitions and short explanations. The book should be
completed in March.
Elementary printing students
are writing the definitions to the
terms collected by Jackson in a
five-year study of terms used in
industrial
arts
teaching
programs;
setting type for the
book, and printing and binding
it as a quarter’s class project.
Copies will be sent to nearby
libraries and other printing and
industrial arts instructors in the
immediate
area.
Each
class
member will retain two copies.
The same elementary printing
class, incidentally, found itself
stymied for a time by lack of
printers’ pica gauges, a ,kind of
ruler used for type. ----It solved
the problem neatly by printing
1000 of them on light cardboard.
The printing class is made up
of industrial arts majors,’ some
of whom will eventually teach
printing.

Rev. Carpenter
Will Address Club
"Psychology and Religion" is
the subject of Rev. Malcolm Carpenter’s address to be given before the Congregational Club in
the Congregational Church Sunday evening at 7 pm
The guest speaker, according
to Jackie Townsend, secretary,
is the executive secretary of the
Student Y. "Any member of the
faculty, Y member, or interested
student is invited to attend," she
added. The church is located at
Second and San Antonio.

By ALICE JOY GOLDER
Basketball can mean a lot of
different things to a lot of people. To some, Spartan men in
particular,
it
usually
means
watching a fast moving sport
played by five fine men athletes.
To others, Spartan women in particular, it means watching ftve
fine men, period.
Last week’s preliminary game
(before the Fresno tilt) was great
fun for the sports enthusiasts.
Our frosh were playing the Campbell Californians and the fans
were yelling equally as hard for
a certain opponent, who was dropping baskets in regularly, as well
as for our men. The reason --Hal
Sonntag, former Spartan varsity
star, was shooting. Hal hasn’t
lost his popularity with the Spartan rooters. They don’t forget
real stars.
LITTLE MAN
If you think the "little man
who wasn’t there" was only popular a few years ago you’re mistaken. For John "Killer" Kane
substitute varsity player, continues to be one of the most
popular of players despite the
fact that he doesn’t appear too
often. Fans stomp, call, and usually demand the "Killer’s" appearance at least once during every
basketball game. It seems they
really go for the loose-jointed
antics of Kane, and his "unusual"
kangeroo leap.
KUDELKA KIDDED
Frank Kudelka of St. Mary’s
was in for a bad evening from the
start of Tuesday night’s game.
Some fans, knowing Kudelka’s
reputation for shooting baskets
from mans’ -aiidall angles, were
all for kidding the Gael man.
One Spartan with a booming Aso
voice thought he’d get Kudelka’s
goat. He yelled, "Shoot! Shoot!"
extra loud one time after the
St. Mary’s star has just received
the ball near the middle of the

flcirt
Kdelka obliged and sunk a long
one.
The enthusiast with the boomFOR SALE: One set used golf ing voice was quiet for the rest
clubs. $22.50 (need the money). of the evening.
Have been used on the same
course where scores of under 100
have been reported. Don (stick
with horseshoes) Titcomb.
ROOM FOR RENT: Room to
share with college girl. Private
Photo Supplies - Finishing
Partial
bath, linens furnished.
61 E. Santa Clara Street
kitchen privileges. 598 S. 15th
St. Bal. 18354.

Classified Ads

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
IP.1

WNEN SPARTANS SAY:

Announcements
Church
Directory

SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Members who did not attend the last meeting please check
the work sheet in the "S" box
in the Coop or leave a written excuse by 1;30 Friday. This is important.
FRESHMAN CAMP: Those Interested in being Director of
Freshman camp may apply in
SUNDAY MORNING
the Student Y office.
WORSHIP SERVICE - II a.m.
,,,OT MAJOR SOCIAL RECREAService Subject:
TION CLASS will meet on Friday
Delinquency of Distraction
Th
at 2:30 p.m. in classroom.
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLASS 9:45 a.m.
JUNIOR PROM PUBLICITY
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.
AND DECORATIONS COMMITTEES: SatUrdalilm*g__11.t91.*_. Moving picture "And Now I See"
at Varsity Hall.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA PLEDGES:_Meet_in the AWS lounge- today at 2:20.
80 S. Nil St-

There is a welcome
awaiting you

THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
Adult or

JUVENILE
you’ll be the
JURY
deliver the verdict of

1):

SUNDAY PROGRAM

0

Worship Services II a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Church School 9:45 am.
Youth Fellowship 6:30 p.m.

0

that will
quitty of having the best food
on the peninsula.

St. Paul Methodist
Church
0

Rev. Fo;rest H. Pefersime, Pastor
’The Friendly Church Downtown"
See Carlos it Second St.

3435 El Camino - Altherton

SUNDAY SERVICES
7.30 a.m. Holy Communion
I I e.m. Morning Prayer
(Holy Communion it Sunday
of Month)
S.J.S.C. Students
Canterbury Club 7:30 p.m.
Wed. 12:30 Holy Communion
(Chapel 220 S. 7th St.)

IT’S A- -1-0011- IDEA
TO 10 IVIIERE...
the food is good...
the service is tops...
the price is right...
tin

scopa
--

-

--kaaoacriii14r.. John

Christian Science
Services
First Church of Christ Scientist
St. James., bit. First and Second
A Branch of THE Mother Church
The First Church of Christ
Scientist in Boston, Mass.
II A.M. and 8 P.M.
SUNDAY
Sunday School at 9.30 A.M.
Weekly Testimonial Meeting ./
Wednesday, 8 P.M.
Reading Room, 28 West
San Antonio St.
’PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED

From counter to the softly -lighted
Lounge, you have the best there is
165

SOUTH

FIRST

STREET

SAN

10c)F

Newmanites Clash With DTO Five
In Prelim To Frosh Game Saturday

MUMBY’S NOVICE WRESTLERS
VIE IN TOURNAMENT TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)
off tonight in coach Ted Mumby’s
first novice classic:
(125) George Carroll and Perry
Bryce Wheeler
(114)
Bryant
and Ernie Paramo. (136) Al Grass
and Dick Girigliano.
(119) George Yee and Richard
Carlisle. (141) John Defigh and
Jack Cole. (125) Don Daley and
Howie Mc.Jilton. (147) Dick Woos ley and Dutch Thomas.
(130) Dick Brown and Ron La
Frank Lawerence.
Mar (154)
(141) John Jackson and Bob Weigand. (160) Joe Hornbaker and
Ray Thomas. (147) Marvin Fitts
and John Melendez.
(165) Bob Mansfield or Dick
Mangini.
Freddy
and
Brown
(154) Stewart McCullough and
Mario
(174)
Hank Rosendin.
Valdstri and George Armstrong,
Art Butler and Don Harryman.
(160). Dick Angus and Earl
Connolley. (182) Glenn Abell and

Newman Club will seek its
sixth straight basketball victory
tomorrow night when it engages
Coach Bob Bronzan’s freshman the undefeated DT() fraternity
basketball team, currently very
five in a 6:30 preliminary to the
hot, travels to Moffett field toFreshman tilt with Concordia.
night for a contest with the saildumped the
or squad. They will return home
The frat boys
tomorrow evening when they Newmanites 39 to 36 in an early
season encounter.
Since then
meet a strong Concordia five.
Men who will see a lot of ac- Don Titcomb’s "Brothers" have
tion in these games include Bob also defeated four other teams
Bowles, Orv Orton, Billy Hughes running up 250 points to the opponents’ 150 markers.
and Chuck Crampton.

Stan Norton. (165) Ray Scoffone
and Don McGhee. (191) Kenny
Blue and Bob Johnson. (174) Bob
Madsen and Darrell O’Steen.

FROSH PLAY

(H. W.) Harley Dow or Glenn
(191)
Smith and Jack Faulk.
Karl Jensen and Paul Lauiano or
R. Nissen. (H. W.) Hal Kidder
and Don Lathrop.
Results of yesterday’s elimination matches are as follows:
Heavyweight class: Don Lathrop (1) won by default over Al
Weimers (GS); Harley Dow (MP)
decisioned Glen Smith (BI).
174 -pound class: Mario Valdastri (MP) pinned Art Butler (BI)
Don Harryin 1 min. 47 sec.
George
decisioned
(GS)
man
Armstrong (GS).
165-pound class: Dick Brown
(38) pinned Bob Mansfield (GS)
in 47 seconds.
160-pound class: Ray Scoffone
(BI) pinned Hank Imsen (BS) in
1 min. 5 sec.

Al’s Sporting Goods
Fishing Tackle
Camping Supplies
Guns & Ammunition
Athletic Equipment
79 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

For
your topcoat problem!
You’ll hit the jackpot in this
fine Roos gabardine topcoat!
It’s a question of simple economics. College men don’t have
money to burn. Yet for $45 this popular, all-wool gabardine
topcoat will fill all your topcoat needs. It’s comfortably lightweight, perfect for year ’round wear.
Full cut for comfort. ShJwer-resistant, with all-weather collar.
Rayon half-lining makes coat easy to slip on and off Its fine
100% wool gabardine will not wrinkle easily. Wear it any
day of the year that calls for a topcoat!
Exclusive at Roos

gift

’WA

11111,

$45

114

A&

MINE/111

AMIE

First near Santa Clara

.1S11111111._

COL 90324

We Kindly Invite State
College Students to the
Home of the Continental
Tab’e. Open All Day .. .
LUNCHEON 50c up
AFTERNOON SNACKS
DINNERS $1.00 up

CAFE
CHALET
37W. San Carlos

,1011MOI

HEADGEARS TRACKMEN ’
PROVE TO BE BEGIN WORK
POPULAR
INDOORS

_Spattan Vail

By BARNEY BARNET1’
San Jose, California, Friday, February 6, 1948

The new,
lightweight head gears worn by the Spartan boxers in their dual meets this season are the result of six years
of planning by Coach Dee Portal.
Ever since Portal has become
connected with college boxing he
has been bothered by the num(Continued from Page 1)
ber of eye cuts that result from
championship. Dick Barnes, one of
the
terrific
pace
of college
the top scorers in the association,
bouts.
Many- of these injuries
is the main cog in the Aztec mawere caused by accidental head
chine.
butts.
Cal Poly has two great players in Bob Coughlan and Hank IREADGUARDS POPULAR
The conventionaJ, type of headMoroski. Big Jim Ellis an Bob
Babich have also been able to gear, used by professionals in
trouble Mustang opponents no training workouts, is far too
bulky and cumbersome for comend.
petition. What Portal was seekCoach McPherson points out
ing to develop was a type of helthat all three of these teams will
met that would protect the eyes
be hard to defeat on their home
and ears and still be of light
courts. The possibility of poor
weight construction.
officiating always enters into
Before going back to Madison,
the picture. This, together with
Wis., for last year’s national inthe fact that the Spartans will be
tercollegiate meet, Portal went
somewhat travel-weary,
should
into a conference with Art maincrease the chances of a San
jor Rudy Agulrre, the Rembrandt
Jose downfall.
- made a
of the ring. Asketch of the, proposed headMcPHERSON WORRIED
The sloppy playing by the lo- guard, which Portal submitted
.tals against St. Mary’s has the without comment to the NCAA
Spartan mentor a trifle worried. boxing board. Much to his surAnother night like this might prise, every coach present gave
spell disaster for the Washing- it an unqualified endorsement.
ton Square boys.
PREVENT ACCIDENTS
The
Statemen
will
depend
At the recent Junior College
heavily upon Chuck Hughes and Invitational tourney, the coachStu Inman. These two men have es from Modesto and San Franbeen the most consistent scorers cisco junior colleges were so
this year.
much impressed by the headBob Wuesthoff and Ralph Ro- gear that they requested the
mero at the guard spots give the loan of several and are expected
Gold and White added strength.
Speedy Bob Hagen will complete
the first unit. Hal Marks, who
St. Mary’s, will undoubtedly see
played a sensational game against
a lot of actioæ1æ the three
week-end contests.

SPARTANS FACE THREE
CAGE FOES IN SOUTH
11.11111.

FIELD
AND
GYM
By PAUL VON HAFFTEN
More than 20 Spartan wrestlers
will take to the ring during the
first annual Novice Wrestling
tourney this evening.
Among
the referees will be Hugh and
Winston Mumby.
Coach Ted
Mumby stated that it’ll be an
"All Mumby Show."
Fans will get an opportunity
o see the Olympic style of wrestling in action this evening when
they attend the show in the
Men’s gym. This type of wrestling calls for more aggressiveIiiess than under the American
system.
Collegiate

WEATHERMAN WINTER
Track Coach Bud Winter has
iound
another
vocation.
He
took the role of the weatherman
last week and correctly predictd that it would rain on the first
ay of practice. It did.
Rumors are, circulating around
parta that genial Bob Bronzan
ay go back East along with anther famous ex-Spartan. Bronan was unavailable -for coment.
Coach Dud de Groot, now head
mentor at West Virginia, was MEET
AZTECS
ong the fans at the exciting
Down
at San Diego Monday
nd rough St. Mary’s tilt Wednight the San Joseans will face
esday.
one of the strongest aggregations
thus far.
Center Dick Barnes
VIEW ON GAEL GAME
Frank Kudelka was hot under is considered the man to watch
he collar as well as hot under on the Aztec team. Tom Keezex,
Hal Marks came Ken Wulfemeyer and Don Smith
he bucket.
ough in the clinch and played are other men who have been
fine defensive game, as did going great guns for San Diego
alph Romero and Chuck Hughes. this year.
The Border City five crushed
e wonder if there shouldn’t be
hree basketball officials instead COP, 60-43, in their first CCAA
f two. That way, both sides of encounter this year. They folhe court would be scrutinized lowed it up with a 49-39 triumph
Last Saturday
tter and there would be fewer over Cal Poly.
they were edged out by Pepperd decisions.
dine in a hard-fought contest.
Last year San Diego downed
the Spartans on their home court,
42-39, and were defeated 48-25 by
San Jose in the local gym. Over
FINE FOODS
the years the two schools have
MODERATE PRICES
played 20 games, with San Diego
Ballard 8214
347 So. First
holding the edge with 11 victoHarry T. Downs, Owner-Mgr.
ries.

With the rains forcing Coach
Bud Winter to hold track practice inside, the Spartan thinclads
limbered up and went through
the paces.
It looks like the squad will
have to practice indoors for quite
a spell. That, however, should
help to prepare them for the big
Indoor Invitational Meet at the
San Francisco Cow Palace next
March 6.
The Spartans have a formidable array of high and broad
jumpers which include two of the
Coast’s best broad jumpers. In
the high jump, Connie Varneck is I
probably the best known. This
colorful high jumper is one of
the better ones in the nation
this year. He was jumping during the era of the famous Les
Steers, polevaulting at Varneck,
attended Sequoia high and graduated from there in 1945.
Two other veteran Spartans are
giving Varneck stiff competition. They are Junior Morgan
of football and basketball fame
and Glen Hatley. Another likely prospect comes in. the person
of Glen Hatley.
to place orders for more.
Portal
believe,"
"I
firmly
states, "that in a few years these
headguards will be used in professional boxing. Cut eyes have
been the cause of many exciting
bouts being prematurely halted,
causing much discontent among
headguards
These
the
fans.
should also tend to cause boxing
to be adopted in many high
schools, as they definitely minimize the danger of disfiguring
Injuries."

Tonight’s The Night
For Dancing Delight
at

NEWMAN’S

"Ballerina Bair’
Featuring
FREDDIE ROSS’S COMBO

Semi - Formal
Refreshments

You’ll hay. to get out of bcl
before Sunday, George thie
Spartan Knights are showing:
"Meet John Dors"
starring
Gerry Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck
and
Woody Woodpecker cartoon
Little Theater

8:00 p.m. Sunday

LTh

1/1411:,111 Si 1111111

BA,

J

U. S. RESTAURANT

Valentines
and

VALENTINE GIFTS
A heart-shaped drum of red metallic matchesimprinted
with name or initials.
Decorated, border-tinted notes in Crane or Eaton’s fine
papers,,
New Clesicrs ringeess playing cards.
0 -Adorable brass pieces for planting.
"Say it with Pear1s=E6izes-fine-stat4onecy-wit14-a-heark
motif.
The new Hi Vacs are most intriguing and useful in their new
gift boxes.

COTTONS WITH A.NEW AIR .
fresh and crisp with ruffles at the
neck and hemline. Eileen Hunter
cooses the apple green and ac
plaid. Alsb, pink and black, aq..ia
and black. 10-16.

Booksthe lasting gift.

$14.98

LINDSAY’
CUTRISIncorporated
Books
77 South First Street

Stationery

Office Supplies
Ballard 2655

-1..

Hart’s

HIT... Shop

2nd Floor

A NEW CHORAL Is being
formed in San Jose under the direction of Mr. Jose Calcano.
Basses and sopranos especially are
needed. All are welcome. Thursday
evenings at the Francis Bacon
auditorium, Rosicrucian park, Naglee near Park Ave.
RALLY COMMITTEE: Monday
Clifford L Clamp, 21, 21 -year- at 7 in room 24.
old San Jose State college student,
was severly beaten and robbed
early yesterday morning by two
unidentified "strong-arm" bandits.
6
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College Student
Beaten, Robbed

Police rushed Clamp to San Jose
Emergency hospital, and he was
later transferred to the MacFadden Health Cottage.

ZETA CHI AND BETA GAMFOR SALE: Two fine instruMA CHI members must have La ments: B-flat Selmer clarinet,
Torre pictures taken by February E-flat Martin saxophone. Both
14.
with new cases. Leave note in
"R" box in Coop.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR ISALE - ’35 Pontiac, 4
FOR RENT: Room with double
door. Overhauled
transmission, bed for two male students. Launmotor. $450. 117
Spartan dry privileges, on bus line. $6 a
E.
City.
week each. 1023 S. 10th St.

SAVE MONEY. COOK YOUR
OWN FOOD. Single bed with
modern, fully equipped kitchen
available 24 hours a day. Laundry
privileges. For male student only.
Col. 8952-W.
FOR SALE:
Cute black and
white cocker pups. ;10 each. Call
Mayfair 4277.

"Chesterfield is my cigaretteit’s Mild and pleasing

Clamp, whose home is in Atascadero, resides at 624 S. 13th St.
STARRING IN
DAVID 0. SELZNICK’S PRODUCTION

Announcements

"THE PARADINE CASE"

CAMP COUNFRESHMAN
SELORS: Students who have
signed as counselors should take
the Health personality test in
room 118 as soon as possible. Important and necessary.

DIRECTED BY ALFRED HITCHCOCK

THE FOLLOWING JUNIORS
report to the booth in the Library
arch today to sell prom bids: Tom
Wall, Winifred Helm, Yvonne Civretta, George Gunter, and Bob
Sampson.

a

ACADEMIC TRANSFER STUDENTS may have their programs
approved for the spring quarter in
Dean Elder’s office, room 110, now.
NO PROGRAMS WILL BE APPROVED DURING SPRING VACATION.
TRI GAMMA: Tonight at 7:30
in room 24.
ATTENTION WOMEN: Following women report to Mrs. Thelma
Richardson of the Women’s Apparel shop, 2nd and San Fernando
Sts., sometime on Saturday or
Monday to prepare for the demonstration Tuesday: Diane Lawlor,
Tillie Jurevich, June Conner, Kay
Morgan, Marjorie Jolirnay, Dolores
Kinkel,
Patricia Lewin, Ruth
Chambre, Angie Panelli, and Margaret Weiler. The Costume and
Personality class will meet in
room H29 at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday.
TRI SIGMA SUPPER: Tomorrow night at 6 at Student Center.
Sign up for supper in room 30
before 4 p.m. today.
SEEKERS: Saturday night at 7
at First Methodist church for recreation night.
SEEKERS: ,Topic for Sunday
evening at 6:30 is "Race Relations
in San Jose."
LSA: Sunday morning at 8:45
for breakfast. First Immanuel
church on Market near San Carlos.
WSSF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Today at 4:30 p.m. in Student Y.
MUSIC APPRECIATION PROGRAM: Today at 12:30 p.m. in
Student Y lounge..
CONGREGATIONAL COLLEGE GROUP: Sunday at 7 p.m.
Mr. Carpenter will speak. Faculty
and students welcome. Important
that all Congregational students
ttend.

smoke

Chesterfield

TOSACCO fAIIMIRS1
MtOMINENT
$Y
STAISMENTS
WOES Of
of tobacco
(FROM A
know the kind

WM?

mildness.
because I
Chesterfields their flavor and
yellow,
"I smoke them and I like
market for the
Its
the
in
that.
in
that’s
"Chesterfield isfarmers here know
tobacco. We
mellow, ripe
good tobacco."

At=the=herne of

--Spartairiowler
Fred NthiffellaTia,
Men & Women’s P.E.
Classes held here.
WE FEATURE A FULL LINE OF
BOWLING BALL BAGS AND SHOES

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
()port from 10 A.M.

JOSE BOWL

HESTERFIELD

kiLWAYS MILDER 113 ETTER TASTING (COOLER SMOKING

172 W. Santa Clara Bal. 8423
Opp* 8141 lama a aim Ursa all
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